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while the band plays
"The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner"; It Is officially our

national hymn in the
navy and is generally
so regarded by the na-
tion. Doubtless most of
those who stand know

that it was written by Francis Scott
Key, though very few know that It
Is sung to the tune of "Anacreen in
Heaven." How many know the when,
where and how of Its writing?

The citizens of Baltimore staged an
impressive pageant of the centenary
of the Battle of North Point and Fort
McHenry during the week of Septem-
ter 12, 1914. Congress appropriated
$7t,000 for the erection of a monu-
ment to Key, this monument to be
dedicated this summer with appropri-
ate ceremonies. It is therefore timely
to recall the stirring events which led
to the writing of this immortal song.

Representative J. Charles Llnthic
of Maryland in a recent speech in the
house reviewed those events and said,
among other things:

Mr. Linthicum-This monument now
to be dedicated by the national gov-
ernment to that immortal poet Is but
a fitting tribute from the government
to my native state of Maryland for
the heroism, generosity and support
of its people during the troublous
times of 1812.

To the strong support of Maryland,
and particularly of its metropolIs. Bal-
timore, is largely due the successful
termination of that war. It was a
Baltimore man-Minister Plnckney-
who asked for his leave of England,
and was made Attorney General of the
United States, and wrote the declara-
tion of war.

Maryland gave to the war more offi-
cers, ships, and seamen than any other
state. She supplied 46 officers, or
nearly one-fifth of all the o8cers, of
the American navy. Virginia supplied
42, which was more than all New Eng-
land. Baltimore supplied 51 privateers;
Salem. 40; Boston, 82; and Philadel-

•, pi% 14: and the state of Maryland
Sqp pped over 100 privateers in all. It

estimated that the loss to England's
commerce by the Baltimore privateer
cmptures alone was over $16,000,000.

It was Commodore John Rogers of
Baltimore, who commqnded the North
Atlantic squadron, a•t Stephen De-
catur, Jr., a native of Berlin, Md., who
commanded the South Atlantic squad-
ron. It was Commodore Rogers of
Maryland on the flagship The Presl-
deat who personally fired the first shot

: f the war at the British ship Bel-
Svedra. It was a Chesapeake crew,
cremmanding the Constitution, better
known as Old Ironsides, which cap-
tured the first frigate Guerriere.

The merchants of Baltimore loaned
to the national government $3,000,000,
whbich was later assumed by the city
of Baltimore, and became its first
municipal debt. Finding no part of
this fund available for the defense of
tie city, Raltimore raised $0000.00 ad-
ditional with which to fortify Feet
MceHenry, Fort Babcock-now River-
side park- and Fort Covlngton-now

Old Pump on Isle of Man
On the quakLat ad picturesque Isle

of Man, made famous by Hall Caine's
# Action, an ancient pump of the chla-

becket variety, built into a masonry
Sabetment on the face of a rock cliff

lifts Its endless load of water some
eighty feet from the pool below. says
an article in Popular Mechanics Mag-
azife. For many years a big steam
aengine of obsolete form, slow and ex-
travagant of fuel, attended to the duty

What About It?
It was Monday morning and the

electric washer was going when the
family sat down at the breakfast
table. Father looLted up, annoyed by
the wirsher's steady elick-clack. "We'll
emit grace this morning," he said
testily to mother. "There's no usesayling it when that uwasher Is going
as no one can her what is said."

Lttlte Iee starel at him. "Wlhy,

wr
Port Covington-all today within the
limits of the city of Baltimore.

Because of her zeal anti loyalty.
Baltimore was singled out as the
target for British vengeance. On the
17th of June. 1814. a newspaper pub-
lished in London stated:

"The great expedition preparing at
Bordeaux for America is destined for
the Chesapeake direct. Our little army
In Canada will at the same instant he
directed to make a movement in the
direction of the Susquehanna. Both
atmies will in all probability meet at
Washington, Philadelphia. and Balti-
omore. Our naval and military com-
mnanders have no power to conclude
any armistice or suspension of arms.
They carry with them certain papers
which will be offered to the American
government at the point of the bayo-
net."

After the humiliating sack of Wash-
ington. the British turned with re-
newed anler to attack Baltimore, to
which the helpless national govern-
ment could offer no resistance.

The British, however, found strong
fortitications to protect the city against
their attack. Gen. Samuel Smith, a
heroic revolutionary figure, with a
large force, had built fortifications over
a mile in length from the harbor as
far as the present Hopkins hospital.
Behind these were mounted over 100
cannon, with 10.000 troops. The cit-
Izens rallied as one man under General
Smith and tolled day after day with
pick. shovel, and wheelbarrow until a
great armament greeted the British
when, after the Battle of North Point.
they arrived within sight of the city
and were compelled to retreat to their
ships without a single shot. The
Anmericans were so eager for the en-
counter they could not await their
coming. When news reached General
Smith of the anchorage at North Point
of a British fleet of 50 vessels, the

aest formidable fleet ever seen in
American waters, Gen. Stricker asked
leave to advance with a brigade of
3,000 men to draw them on. Those
men who landed on the 12th of Septem-
ber. 1814, were picked soldiers of Eu-
rope, the Duke of Wellington's In-
vincibles and Lord Nelson's victorious
marines, fresh from Napoleonle wars.

The Americans marched bravely for-
ward to meet the conquerors of Na-
poleon ea the battlefield of North
Point. General Ross. with 7.000 men,
tarried to lunch. General Stricker, with
500 voluntary skirmish party, advanced
to draw them on. General Ross, bellev-
mg it incredible that the new repub-
lic should have men so fearless as to
advance against his British forces,
proceeded to investigate, when he was
shot down by American riflemen, and
the command fell to Colonel Brooke. A
monument today stands for the two
young men in Baltimore who brought
down General Ross. For an hour and a
half the raw militia of the States held
in check the veteran army numbering
font times its strength. The day closed
with a loss to the British ot 000, as
against 150 of the millitiame, only 20
of the latter being killed, the others
wounded or disabled. Thus was fought

of turning the chain shaft. But now
the old boiler and cylinder are gone.
and in their place a modern wind
motor has been installed, its slim, efm-
dcent steel form rising from the cliff
top in strlking, yet not inharmonious.
contrast with the primitive rugged-
ness that marks the earlier work of
man and suture. The whirling 26-foot
wheel of the new motive power now
is drawing up 14,300 gallons of water'
an hour as an average figure, and it is
signlicant of the value of modern
method that the saving of fuel, so

Japanese Prints
Japaneae plints are wood engav

ings in color. The design was em
turaved in rellef on a wood block.
Prior to 1743 the lmpresslo from the
key block wasu Co ,ed by hszd, and
these prints are heowa as the pr'h-
trices. The Lrst pigmeat used in eeloe
In,priots was tam (red lead). Them
fellowed.I a hltowsmemn

the hattle of North Point and the re
tirement of the British to their ships.
It was this matchless defense that
saved the nation and checked the pro-
posed attack upon Philadelphia and
New York.

Then took place the attack upon the
historical Fort McHenry; 16 bomb-
and-rocket vessels bombarded the fort,
throwing a constant shower of rock-
ets and bombs, the later weighing 220
pounds. Colonel Armisted. in command
of the fort, was unable to reach them
except on one or two occasions when
they canme nearer. As the army was
retreating, a more severe bombard-
ment than before was executed. Un-
tder the cover of darkness, as a last
resort, several rocket vessels and
barges, with 1.250 picked men, passed
south of Fort McHenry and attempted
to land. After passing the fort, they
threw up rockets of rejoicing and to
light a landing place. This. however.
w as their undoing, and caused Com-
modore Roger's "invincible crew" at
Fort ('ovington, under Lieutenant New-
combe and Barney's flotilla men, un-
der Lieut. John Webster, at Fort Bab-
cock, to pour into them a pitiless fire,
sinking one barge with all on board
and compelling the rest to retire. The
enemy retired badly damaged under
the fire from Fort McHenry and the
Lazaretto. At a safe distance they
continued to bombard Fort McHenry
until morning. The bombardment
lasted for 25 hours, and they are said
to have thrown 1.500 to 1,800 great
bombs, 400 of which landed in I'n,-
McHenry.

Ur. WViiam eanes, itwho laud c.
countered the displeasure of the Brit-
ish at Upper Marlboro, in their march
upon Washington, had been carried off
in their fleet. He was a particularly
close friend of Francis Scott Key, who
visited the fleet at Baltimore to seek
the release of his friend. Having
boarded the Mlnden, one of the ships
of the fleet, the British compelled him
to remain until after the bombardment.

There he was during that memorable
night when Fort McHenry was being
so terribly assaulted. We can well
imagine his anxiety as to the fate of
the fort and the attack to be made
upon the city wherein resided his fam-
ily and loved ones. He and his friend
paced the deck during that night of
September 18. The bombardment
ceased just before day. So long as
the bombardment continued they knew
the fort had not surrendered, but when
it ceased before dylight It left them
In great suspense as to the result. We
may well imagine how earnestly they
looked forward to dawn and sufficient
light to relieve their anxiety. How
happy they must have been when they
saw that "the flag was still there."
Key was stirred to the depths by pa-
triotic fervor and devotion, and tlere
wrote his song of rejoicing, "The Sar.
Spangled Banner."

The memory of the old flag which
saluted Key op that morning of Sep.
tember 14, 1814, still lives In the
hearts of the people, and the flag is
stored in the archives of the govers
ment.

longer needed for a hungry boiler, soor
paid the cost of the mill.

Mutton Sausage.
The Department of Agriculture says

that sausage may he made from mat-
ton mixed with pork In much the same
way as beef is used;' A general
formula Is: Mutton, two parts; sean.
fresh pork, one part; fat port, ene
part; salt and seasoning to taste. t11
can he made into cakes and cooked at
once, or packed in skins. Homemade
sausage is usually kept frosen.

traeted froth Chinese cotton. Af•er
1748 blocks were made for each color
and were applied to the paper by
band. A priMat is therefore the wok
of thrse eraft.e-th e agrts, the a
graver, the printer.

: Aveid • • h.
By an operattibem his ufbraser man has ba e ared f

CAREERS FOR YOUNG BRITONS

Compared With Opportunities in Amer.
ica They May Be Said to Be

Decidedly Limited.

Here In America we are quite like-

Sto to nke fur granted thatt if a l:an
has at gil.,l education, the?! his tindintg
of ti ,l t or,,rtunity to pplly it protit-
ably is :a cii' paratively simple alI teOr.

Certainlty our whole eulltl tilonall proi-

gru:l l, anil u 'p•e'iall our" whole line

olf e'EIII a':l I 'tl :l l l,';u l II aln d prolj.:la:ll l.

will hlm\eo I ie ihaungeid the ull1):!h"tlll

that :lla-.llllution Is Ino luanger to he

m:ade. \W'hitin; \ Willialms writes in
Scribner's. "'F.quip yourself. Yotlng
Amnerice, lanll the country's Vyours!" we
say in effec(t to our youtb !itetlher in

schlool (Er at \work.
In Britain there is tlf ,'estitnonyl

to the effect that that atsliljtltion is
not tlhulls to lie mlu:le.

Unless they spNetld aidditiolnal years
training for medicine, the law, or ,oth-
er of the prolfessions, graduallltes of the

universities nmust pretty much expect
to find berths in the civil service. The
exams for that are extremely d(lttiictlt.
Those who comie out of themn with

d~iarks at tile top of the list get the
best of the positions in the most itli-
portant departments at homle. They
next go out to India or other provinces,
while those below them take the sec-
ond grade of the places here-and
so on.

The pay starts at about .300 (nomi-
nally $1,500, and considerably more in
buying power), with gradual yearly tn-
creases up to a certain maximum and
a pension.

TAUGHT LESSON BY HUNGER

Good Story of How Franklin Was
Converted to the Idea of Fish

as Human Food.

One day Benjamin Franklin-James
Parten tells us in his "Life of Ben-
Jamin Franklin"-was on a sloop
which was becalmed on a certain
Island. The Msalors, as Is still the cus-
tom when a ship is becalmed, amused
themselves by fishing. Franklin wit-
nessed the catching of the fish ,with
regret. But soon there came to tanta-

Sli Huz his nostrils a most alluring odor

t from the frying pan. So, as Franklin
used to tell the story, he went over
his reasoning again to see if there was
not a flaw in it.
e It occurred to him that when the

fish were opened he had seen smaller
fish in their stomachs.

"Ah !" said Franklin. "If you eat
) one another I don't see why we may

l not eat you !"
o So Franklin dined upon the fish

n very heartily, and thereafter ate what
a others ate. When telling this story

I- Franklin ended with an observation
which is often attrllbuted to Talley-

t rand, but which we are assured was a
I familiar joke with Franklin. This

d was:
i "So convenient a thing it is to be

F a reasonable creature, since it en-
ables one to find or make a reason

for everything one has a mind to do!"

t
Persian Bread Has Many Uses.

At Kasvin, Persia. a British patrol
base, we were lodged in empty wards
of the military hospital, writes Mary
d E. Griscom in Asia Magazine. Our
Sprovisions had anllnmost given out by

r this time, and we were reduced to
e Persian stone bread. So far as 1
F know, only the cocotut and the bam-

b hoo serve more purposes than the
t flaps of Persian bread, which are
I about two feet long. one foot wide
t and a quarter of an inch thick. If it

s is raining, the Persians use them on

their heads as umbrellas; and if it is
sunny, as parasols; in winter, they
wrap the flaps around their shoulders.
If they do not need them for protee-
lion they roll them up and carry
them under their arms. In the hoe-
pitals they spread them out on empty
beds to dry.

a Up the Flowery Mountain.
i Every year thousands of Chinese

pilgrims risk their lives in climblng
up the side of Hwa-Shan, the Flow-
ery mountain, which is sacred to the

STaolst religion. Any one reaching the
Stemple far above is supposed to have
any request granted as a reward for
valor and endurance. The Hwa-Shan
Smountain is over 6,000 feet high. and
the ascent in many places mest be

t made along a narrow ledge of branches

laid on poets driven horizontally into
, the face of the precipice. There are

no handralls, but a chain held on a
rock face offers some security to the
saendling or desendalng pilgrim.

t Entrance Must Have Made "Hit"s

r One Sunday morning a crowd was
F standing on the depot platform, a

short distance from our home, waiting
for an excursion train. The night be-
fore we had hung curtains around the
broad front porch, and were sleeping
out there on our steel*winged cot, as
it was very warm. I was sleeplng
cdose to the edge and when my wife

a got up rather suddenly over wetit the
a cot and I rolled out onto the lawn,

clad only 11 my nightshirt, in plain
view of the waiting crowd.

I didn't go with my wife to meet the
returning excunrslon that evening.-Ex--
change.

Two Methods.
"Now that you are earting a bigger

Ssalary." said the wife with social am-
Sbitions, "surely we can afford a big-
ger fiat?"
BBht timhe husband was a:ma of sim-

ple tastes.
"We're very cozutertable here," he

I said. "But if you like we'll ask the
a landlord to raise the rent"-Tlt-Blts.

Modern Instances.
"Do you think Bacon wrote the

SSh8akespeare plays?"
r "Why not?' rejoined Mr. Stormbig-
Ston Barnes. "Bace was a Judge and

r it would be quite as easyM for a jidge

to be an expert in the drama as-in

Woiem Asmme, "

4..re.
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e MOTHER'S
COOK BOOKiliv

The prite of the milk of humain kind- 1
'nes has not .ltI•a ' ed. It is b~ill tree,
but nut always to be had.-Leacret

YOU WILL LIKE TO TRY THESE.

T ll )SI1 who are fond of green

Iellpers will like to try
Green Peppers Stuffed With Rice.
'':ake six small evenl sized green

peil.pers, cut Iln halves lentgthwise. wash
alnd remove' all seeds l vt white tilwber.

Scaid with boiling water, boil threec
minutes, then drain. Boil rice in stilted
water until tender, using one-half cup-
ful. [)rain rice, add two tablespoon-
fuls of butter, o!lP fourth of a teaspoon-
ful of poultry seasoning, ,oe-fourth of a
teaspoonful of salt, or nwore to taste, one
egg, and beat and mix well. :'ill the
pepper shells. Put one-fourth of a cup-
ful of bacon fat, or four sltick of i•
con in the pan, bake until finn and
lightly browned, using the bacon fat
for basting. Serve with lamb fricas-
mee.

Hot Water Ginger Bread.
Take one cupful each of sugar and

molasses, one-half cupful of melted fat,
poe egg beaten, a teaspoonful of salt,
one teaspoonful of ginger, three cup-
fuls of sifted flour, and when all are
sell mixed add a teaspoonful of soda
dissolved in one cupful of hboling wa-
ter. Stir until smooth, pour into a

Something to
Think About

By F. A. IWALKER

CONTENT; DISCONTENT

"The toad beneath the harrow knows
Exactly where each tooth point goes;
The butterfly upon the road
Preaches contentment to that toad."

N OT all of Kipling's best poetry is
printed in large type. Some of It

appears in the smaller characters
when it precedes verses which the au-
thor thought were more important.

That Is the case with the lines print-
ed above which in the bound volume
serve as an introduction to "Pugett,
Ii. P."

But one need not be a butterfly to
preach contentment. There is many
a man and woman living far from a
butterfly life that preach contentment
In the most forcible and convincing
way, which is by example.

Discontent is very contradictory in
its results. It has been responsible
for Innumerable failures. It has been
the most forcible factor In the great-
est of the world's revolutions and ref-
ormations.

GCet a man or a nation thoroughly
discontented with surroundings, with
laws, with government and there is
bound to be a change.

Discontent has played a consider-
able factor In the history of America.

It was discontent, dissatisfaction
means the same thing, with the means
of communication with the rest of the
world that led Columbus to sail out
into the mysteries of the Western
Oceans.
It was discontent with the religious

restriction of their home country that
led the Pilgrims to sail for Plymouth.

It was discontent with the laws un-
der which they were living that led
the fathers of this country to rid
themselves of the English yoke and
become a free and independent peo-
ple.
In any one of these instances con-

tentment would have been the worst
thing that could have happened to
America, the worst condition that
could have obtained. It would have
stifled progress and hindered thi ad-
vancement of the whole world.

But where discontent is useful
once It is harmtal a thousand times
because It is for the most part badly
based.

Are you discontented with your
home7 Nine times out of ten your
bome could be made better if you
really wanted to exert yourself to
make it better.

Are yon discontented with your job?

H THE GIRL ON THE JOB

How to Make Good
by JESSIE ROBERTS

r WOMEN'S INTERESTS

T•HERE Is perhaps no surer way of
T discovering just how the Interests
and the opportunities of woman have

* broadened In the last very few years
e than to study the women's magazines.
i. The business woman is carefully

considered today In these publications.
Her training, her chances of success,

* new fields where she may try for posI-

tions; these are exploited. There are
-artieles on subjeets that would never

d have been touched upon five or six

e years ag% eMo ve two or three yearsn ago.

Flanee is anothe•, department that
has sbows tremeiam dias v eet

ckme: Wogag
S-Mmsfr.O~r~~

\:11 eII rent sd dripping pan and bake
410 minutes in a Ilmotlerate oven.

Currant Bread.
Take two cupfuls of light bread

spln, e and work into it one-half cup-Sfull of butter and the same of sugar,

which have been creamed together. Add
ilone cupful of currants or two table-

sl oonfuls of caruuuay seeds. Let
I ri. in a loaf. When light bake in a

timoderate oven. This is nice to serve
with tea.

Buttermilk Custard Pie.
Cream a tablespoonful of butter with

one cupful of sugar, add the beaten
I yolks of three eggs and stir in one cup-
I ful of fresh thick buttermilk; add one-

B half teaspoonful of vanilla and fold In
the egg whites beaten stiff. Pour Into
a deep plate lined with pastry and) *btle one hour.

t-

- Fruit Punch.
Make a slrtj! of one cupful each of

sugar and watt!, cool and add the
juice of an oran' the juice of two
lemons, one-half eu•I of apricot
juice, one-fourth cupful S~a of prmne
and cherry juice; add two q of
water and pieces of Ice; garnlsl witf1e cherries. This recipe makes two and'

Ia half quarts.
(1- .( 1)1. Wmtera Newupaper tflos.)
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Ninety-nine times out of a hundred
you are not making half as much o
your job as you ought to.

You are not taking interest enough
in it.

You are not trying to make youre
self and your job bigger and better.

Try it for a few days and see If
contentment is not the result.

Are you discontented with your gov-
ernment? Some writer has set down
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sums, the day whe woman was not
supposed to understand the money
market Is Indeed gone.

Naturally the coming of the vote to
women has brought a lot of political
nmterial into these pages. The work
women can do In politics, her respon-
sibiltles, clear expositions of what the
different political parties stand for,
these are some of the directions in
which expasion Is shown. Women
want to know a whole lot of thligs
that they did not, as a class, care
about only a short time ago. And what
women want, they get.

There is hardly a limit to what the
well-tralned, clever, ambitale girls
may espect t .la l the way V
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